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KANNURVUNIVERSITY

(Abstract)
M.B.A Programme- Scheme , Syllabus and Model Question papers ( lst and llnd semester only) under
Choice Based Credit and Semester System (in Oulcome Based Education system- OBE ) in Afliliated

Colleges -lmplemented with effect from 2023 admissions - Orders issued.

ACADEMIC C SECTION
ACAD C/ACAD C4IL7 84912023 Dared: 01.09.2023

Read:-l. U.O No. Acad C2142912017 Dated 08.09.2020
2. U. O No. Aaad CL12L24612019 Dared 07.L2.2020
3 . U.O. No. Acadlcrl2L246l2019 dated 16.02.2023 ,

4. U.O. No. kadlcLl2L246l2019 dared 20.04.2023
5. Minutes of the meeting of the CSMC & Conveners of Adhoc committee held on

15.06.2023
6. U.O. No. AcadlcLl2l246l2019 dated 09.08.2023
7. Minutes of the Meeting of the Ad hoc committee for Management Studies held on
10.08.2023
8. Syllabus submitted by the Convenor, Ad hoc committee for Management Studies vide

e-mail dated 25.08.2023

ORDER

1. ACurriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee comprising the members of Syndicate was constituted for
the Syllabus revision of UG & PG Programmes in Affiliated Colleges, vide paper read (1) above and as
per the recommendation of this Commiftee in its meeting held on 2O.1L.2O2O, constitute a sub
committee to prepare the Regulation for PG programmes in Affiliated colleges vide paper read (2)
above.

2. As the reconstitution o, Board of Studies of the University is under consideration of the Hon'ble
chancellor, considering the exigency of the matter, Ad hoc committees were constituted vide paper
read (3) above, & it has been modilied vide paper read (4) above to revise the Curriculum and Syllabus
ot PG Programmes in Affiliated Colleges w.e.f 2023-24 academic year.

3. The combined meeting of the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee & Conveners oJ Ad hoc
committee held on 15.06.2023 at syndicate room discussed in detail the draft Regulation, prepared by
the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee, for the PG programmes under Choice Based Credit
and Semester System to be implemented in Aftiliated Colleges w.e: 2023 admission and proposed the
ditferent phases of Syllabus revlsion process such as subject wise workshop , vide paper read (5) above.

4. Revised Regulauon for PG programmes under Choice Based Credjt and Semester System ( in OBE-
Outcome Based Education System) was approved by the Vice Chancellor on 05.08.2023 and
implemented w.e.f 2023 admission vide paper read (6) above.

5. Subsequently, as per the paper read (7) above, the Ad hoc commiftee for Management studies

finalized the Scheme, Syllabus and Model question papers of lst&llnd semester M.B.A programme to be
implemented w.e.f 2023 admission

6. As per the paper read (8) above, the Convenor, Ad hoc committee for Management studies

submitted the finalized copy of the Scheme, Syllabus and Model question papers ol lst & llnd semester
M.B.A programme for implementation w.e.f 2023 admission

7. The Vice Chancellor after considering the matter in detail and in exercise of the powers of the
Academic Council conferred under section 11(1) Chapter lll oI Kannur University Act, 1996 and all olher
enabling provisions read together wth, accorded sanction to implenlF.nt the Schenre, Syttabus and
Model question papers of Ft a lM sernester M,B.A programme under Choice Based Crcdit
and Semester System ( in OBE- Outcome Based Education System) in Atfiliated Colleges under



the University w.e.t 2023 admission , subject to rcport to the Academic Council.
8. The Scheme, Syllabus and Model question papers of lst and llnd semester M.B.A
programme under Choice Based Credit and Semester Syslem ( in oBE- Outcome Based Education
System) in Atfiliated Colleges under the University w.e.f 2023 admission is uploaded in the University
website
9. Orders are issued accordingly.

sd/-
Salesh Kottambrath
Assistant Registrarl

FoT REGISTRAR

To: L.

2.

Copy To: 1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

Principals of Afliliated Colleges otfering M.B.A Programme
Convenor, Curriculum Syllabus Monitorang Committee.
Convenor, Ad hoc Commiftee for Management Studies.

The Examination Branch (Through PA to CE)
PS to VC / PA to PVC / PA to R/PA to FO
DR / AR 1 (Acad) /All sectlons of Academic Branch/Computer Programmer
SF / DF /FC
Web manager (for uploading on the website)
EG 1, EX C1 & EP lll Sections.

Forwarded / Bv Order
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The Regulations of PG Programme (KUCBCSS-PG-2023)
is available on the Kannur University website. Following are the
additional information rvith regard to MBA Programme under
Credit Based Semester System for Affiliated Colleges and
Extension Centres of Kannur Universitv.

l. Title of the Programme

This Degree shall be called MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA)

2. Duration of the Programnre

The duration of MBA Programme shall be a minimum of 2 years consisting of 4

Semesters. Each Semester consists ofa milimum of450 contact hours distributed over 90

working days.

3.Admission Eligibility

A pass in any bachelor's degree examination (10+2+3 pattem) in Arts, Science,

Commerce, Management, Law, Engineering, Medicine, Agriculture etc. of Kannur

University or any other Indian or Foreign University duly recognized by Kannur

Universiry as equivalent thereto. Candidates who are eligible to apply for admission to the

programme are required to have scored not less than 50 7o marks in aggregate or letter

grade B under the grading system in the qualifliing examination. However, candidates

belonging to other backward communilies are eligible for a concession of5 percent marks

(or equivalent grade) in the qualifuing examilation. Those belonging to scheduled caste/

scheduled tribes who have secured a pass (or equivalent grade) in the degree examination

are cligible to apply for admission to the program.

4. Admission Procedure

Admission to MBA Degree programme of the Department is based on the score obtained in

CMAT/CAT/KMAT, Group discussion and Personal Interview in the ratio of 80:10:l0.Based on

their performance in the Entrance Test, Group discussion, and Intervicw, the rank list for MBA

PROGRAMME REGULATIONS



admission will be prrpared. While pr eparing the rank list, if there are the same index marks for

more than one candidate, hc/she will bc ranked on the basis of marks obtained in the entrance

exam. Even after this, if there is a tie, they will be ranked on the basis ofdate of birth, that means

the elder person is to be ranked higher. Reservation rules approved by Kannur Universiry from titne

to time shall be strictly followed strictly in the admission to the Programme.

For Affiliate d I nstitutions

Private Management lnstitutes/Institutions shall adopt the Ma[agement Aptitude

Test, CMAI conducted by AICTE / CAT any other national or state or university level tests

approved by UGC/AICTE/Government of Kerala as entrance test for admission to the

MBA programme. Bcforc the last date of receipt of applications for admissions by the

plivate management institutes, the candidatcs shall have obtained hisihcr CMAT score or

other test score il the approved entrance tests as referred above and the documentary

evidence of the entrance score shall be submitted along with the filled in application form.

Based on such score, the candidate shall be shortlisted for Group Discussion (GD)

and Personal Interview (PD. All the seats shall be filled up from the rank list prepared

based on the aggregate score in Entrance Test, Group Discussion and Personal Interview.

The private management institute shall inform thc Registrar, Kannur University in advance

as to which particular Entrance Test has been adopted by the Institute tbr selecting the

candidates for the Programrle . Admission shall be strictly based on the rank list or lists

that the instihrtes shall prepare and publish based on the above. The Institute shall forward

a copy of such final rank list and lists ofthc candidatcs admitted to the Programme to the

Registrar, Kannur University within two rveeks from the date ofclosure of admission to the

Programme each year. The rank list thus forwarded to the Registrar shall also carry a

statement showing all the details of the students admitted, viz; marks in the qualifuing

examination, score in the respective Entrance Test, Group Discussion, Personal Interview,

caste, rcservation category, panel of expcrts ior GD and PI, dates on which GD and Pl were

conductcd ctc. Bcfore initiating the admission process for cach ycaq all thc private

management institutes afliliated to Kannur University shall obtain an approval letter in

advance from the University for their proposed admission schedule ior that year, which

should include details vizl

i) date of admission notification,

ii) last date for receipt of fillcd in applications



iii)dates ofGD and PI

iv) dates of admission and commencement ofclasses

The University shall ensure that the private management institutes conduct the admission process

of the MBA Prograrnme strictly as per the Universio, rules in this regard. It shall also be ensured

that the first semester classes in all the private management institutes cornmence on a comrrlon date

each year which shall coincide with the date of commencement of first semester classes in the

MBA centres / Extension Centres of the Universiw.

5. MBA Programme Focus

5.1 Graduate Attributes (GAs):

At thc end of the MBA programme the leamer shall exhibit:

l. Proficiency in Communication, Collaboration, Teamwork and Leadership

2. Research Aptitude, Scholarship & Enquiry

3. Proficiency in ICI Digital Literacy and Life-Long Learning Orientation

4. Entrepreneurship & lntrapreneurship Orientation

5. Professionalism, Ethical, Values Oriented & Socially Responsible behaviour

6.Programme Structure

5.2. Programme Objectives (POs):

The MBA course is designed with the following objectives:

I .Increase awareness and knowledge about the business environment and

society. 2. Develop competencies in quantitative and qualitative techniques.

3. Develop responsiveness to contextual social issues and problems.

4. Create understanding ofbusiness cthics and ability to resolve ethical dilemmas.

5. Improve various forms of communication for better articulation ofideas.

6. Increase skills for effective use ofappropriate technology.

7. Improve logical reasoning to reach proper conclusions.

8. Develop competencies in leadership roles at various levels of the organisation.

9. Develop entrepreneurial and intrapreneurial skills.

10. Create business lnanagers and leaders with appropriate social, techrical and rnanagerial skills.



Courses: The MBA Programme shall include two types ofCourses, namely, Core Courses

(C) and Elective Courses (E). The Parent Department shall offer the Core Courses and

appropriate Elective Courses for a specific programme.

Credits: As per AICTE regulations minimum number of class room contact teaching credits for MBA/

PGDM prograrn should be 96 credits (one credit equals l0 hours) and field work/ intemship should be at 06

credits, thus the minimum number of credits for award of MBA/ PGDM course should be 102 credits. Out

of 96 credits, 54 credits are to be allotted for core cowses and the rest of42 credits for electives. Therefore

the following structure is decided for the MBA course. The details ofnumber ofcourses (core and elective),

total credits in different sernesters are as follows.

6.1 Duration.' The MBA Programme shall be completed within a period of minimum of

four and maximum of eight consecutive semesters. If a student does not pirss a course

within the regular schedule, heishe shall reappear for the course examilation along with

the subsequent batch.

6.2. Mode of the Programme: The MBA Programme is offered on Double Specialisation

Mode. Thcrefore, each student shall opt for 2 Elective Streams from the different Elcctive

Streams otfered for the Progranxre. A student shall study 4 elective courses (2 courses

each from the 2 elective streams opted by the student ) in the third semester and another 4

elective courses in the founh semester (2 courses each from the 2 elective stream already

optcd by the student during thc third semesrer ) . Thus, each srudent shall study 8 elcctivc

courscs for the whole programme.

Semester No. of Courses Totxl Cr edits

FIRST 7 Core 28

SECOND 7 Core

THIRD 8(3Core+lOS + 4 Electives)

FOURTH 8 (2 Core + 2 Projcct + 4 Electives) 32

TOTAL 30 (22 Core + 8 electives) 120



6.3 Attendance: A student shall be pennitted to appear for the semester exartination, only

if he/she secures not less than 75olo attendance in each Semester or whose shortage of

attcndance has been condoned by thc University for genuine reasons. If a student fails to

secure thc required attendance or condonation by the university, shall repeat thc semester

along rvith the subsequent batch after obtaining the re-admission.

Attendance 7u of Marks for Attendance

90% and above 100

85-89% 80

80-8,1% 60

'75-'79%

Lcss than 75%n

Cuidelines:

7. a. Organisational Study (Third Semester) - ll'lB}IBA03Cl5

All the shrdents shall undertake an organisational study for a minimum of three

wceks either in the second or third semgster (discretion of the institution) in any trading,

commercial, industrial, financial or similar organisation to be approved by the Departrnent/

Institution as the case may be for their respective students. The purpose of the study is to

create avr'areness about the firnctioning ofvarious departments in the organisation. Students

shall submit their report on their organisational project in the prescribed format within a

period of thirty days to the concemed department /institute. Each student shall be attached

with one intemal faculty guide, who will monitor lhe progress of the organisational study.

Students shall submit two copies of the report on the organisational study in the prescribed

fomrat for evaluation. Group work is not permitted, Evaluation of the project will be done

in the third semester.

General Format of the Organisational Stud)' Report:

40

20



Chapterisation

Chapter-l - Introduction, Significance or Scopc ofthc Study. Objcctives ofthe Study, Chaptcr

Scheme.

Chapter-[I - Profile of the industry

Chapter-lll - Prollle ol the Orgarrisation

Chaplcr'-lV - Analvsis rnd Interpretatir)n

Chapter-V - Findings, recomrrendatiolrs and Conclusions

An neru res

- Bibliography (in standard format)

There shall be CE and ESE in the case of organisational study. ESE in the form ofa report

will be evaluated by an extemal examiner appointed by the University. The components of

evaluation (CE and ESE) of organisational project and their respective weighs shall be as

follows:

Components of CE

and ESE

\Veight

. The rcpon shall be printcd and bound (prefcrably spiral bound) with not less than 50 (A4

size) pages.

o Matter should be typed witl.r I .5 line spacing

o Font Size should be l2 with lbnt style "Timcs Nerv Roman".

r Margins of I inch each on all tbur sides.

The content ofthe Report should be sequenced as follows:

Preface Section:

o Title Page of the Report

o Declaration by the Sudent

o Certilication fron.r the Organization Head

o Certification frorn Supervising Teacl.rer

. Acknowledsment

i Contents

r List of Tables

o List ofCharts and Figures



I

,,)

Objectives and Content

Analysis and Style ofpresentation

t (2s%)

2 (s0%)

J Grasp of knowledge of the

industry/organisation by the student

t(2s%)

7 .b. Major Project (Fourth Semester) -MBMBA04C21

The students shall do a major project or intemship, preferably in the area of their

spccialisation during the final semestcr of MBA Programme. The duration of the major

project is six week (for primary and secondary data collection work).Students shall report

back to the Department /Institute after the allotted six weeks period. The succeeding two

weeks shall be fully utilised by the students for analysis, interpretation and preparing the draft

of the repon under the supervision and guidance of the intemal faculty guide. Each student

shall be attached with onc internal faculty guide, with whom he/she shall be in regular contact

during the period of the major project (from the stage of selection of the topic of the major

project till the submission ofthe report to the Department{Institute).

Students shall submit two copies of the report in the prescribed format with not less

than 100 (A4 size) pages.- printed and bound, to the Head of the Department, Center, or

Instiftrte (within a period of two months from the date ofreporting back by the students at the

Department/Instirule after their field work in connection with the major project). The Head of

the Department, /Centre/Institute shall forward the projects of all the students to the

Controller of Examinations for facilitation of ESE at least two weeks before the last day of

the regular classes for the founh semestcr rvithout fail.

General Format of the Major Project Report:

- The report shall be printed and bound (preferably hard paper bound) with not less

than 100 (A4 size) pages.

- Matter should be typed with 1.5 line spacing

- Font Size should be l2 with font style "Times New Roman".

- Margins of 1 inch each on all four sides.
- Both primary and secondary data rnay be used for the study

- Statistical tools should bc used for data analysis in the appropriate context. -

The content ofthe Report should be sequenced as follows.



A. Preface Section:

- Title Page of the Report

- Declaration by the srudent

- Certificate from Supen'isory Faculty countersigned by Head ofthe Institution. -

Acknorvledgemcnt

- Chapter Content

- Tahle Content.

- Graph/ Chan/ Figule Contcnt

B. Chaptcrisation

Chapter-I - lntroduction (Statement of the Research Problem, Significance or Scope of the study,

Objectives ol the study, Hypothesis if any, Methodology (sample design and size, data source, tools

used for analysis etc), chapter scheme, limiktions ofthe study.

Chapter-Il - Review ofrelated Literature

Chapter-Ill - Profile ofthe industry and Organization {Jnit of Study

Chapter-IV - Data analysis and Interpretation

Chapter-V - Findings, recommendations and Conclusions

B. Annexures:

- Questionnaire/ Schedule if any

- Bibliography (in standard format)

There shall be CE and ESE in the case of the major projcct. ESE shall be conducted

by a board of two extemal examiners. The components of evaluation (CE and ESE) of

major project and their respective weight shall be as follows:

Sl. no Components of CE and ESE \4'eight



l Statement ofthe Research problem, Scope and

relcvance ofthe

study, grasp ofknowledge ofthe theoretical concepts

ofthe topic of study/industry/organization by the

student

1(ts%)

) Objectives, Methodology and Content 2(3s%)

3

4

Data analysis, Style ofpresentation & proper formatting

ofthe Report

Novelty ofthe topic, Seriousness, sense of

responsibility and

involvement exhibited by the student in the project work

2(3s%\

l(ls%)

8. Project evaluation and Viva Voce

At the end of fourth semestcr, each student shall attend a viva voce along with a project

evaluation. Students shall be assessed in terms of their knowledge and understanding ofthe

subjects of study as well as the in depth study of the project undertaken by them. The \4va

Voce Board sball have two extemal examiners appointed by the University.

9, Evaluation:

The evaluation schemc for each course shall contain two parts:

l. Internal Evaluation and 2. External evaluation.

207o weightage is given for intemal evaluation and the remaining 807o weightage is given

for extemal evaluation. Hcnce all the Core and Elcctive papers will be evaluatcd out of20

marks of intemal and 80 marks of extemal examination. The organisational Study has to

be conducted in an organisation for a duration of at least 3 weeks in the second or third

semester and after the study, a report has to be submitted. The organisational srudy will be

cvaluated out of 100 marks, of which 20 marks will be awarded on intemal evaluation and

the rcmaining 80 marks will be awarded by an external examiner appointed by the



university. However the Major Project /internship work conducted at the beginning ofIV

semester for a duration of two months in an organisation shall have only extemal

evaluation. The evaluation of the Major Project report will be made out of 150 and the

Viva Voce will be out of 50 marks.

Course of Studl' & Scheme of Examinations

Course Code Title of the Course Inst.
Hrs./
tlec k

Credit End
Sem.

Eram
Hours

N{arks

I YEAR /
I SEM

MBMBAOICOl Management Theory & Practice 4 .1 J *Ext : 80
+*lnt:20

MBMBAOICO2 Econornics For Managers 1 I Ext : 80

Int : 20

MBMBAOlCO3 Communication for Managers 4 1 3 Ext : 80
hrt : 20

MBMBAOICO,l Accounting for Managers 1 I 3

MBMBAOlCO5 lndian Business Environmcnt

4 4 3 Ext : 80
Int : 20

MBMBAOICO6 Quantitative Techniques for
Managemcnt

,+ .1 3 Ert : 80

Int : 20

MBMBAOlCOT
Business Ethics and Corllorate

(iovernancc

.1 + Ext : 80
Int : 20

I YEAR/
II SEN{.

MBMBAO2CO8 Financial Management 1 .l 3

Ext
Int

80

20

N,l BMBAO2COg Mar*eting Managcment 4 4 3

MBMBAO2CIO Operations Research 4 1 l Ext : 80

YEAR/
SEM

Ext : 80
Int : 20

Ext : 80

Int : 20



Int : 20

MBMBAO2CI l 4 I 3 Ext : 80
Int : 20

MBMBAO2CI2 Human Resource Management .+ .+ 3 Ext : 80
Int : 20

MBMBAO2C I3 Production and Operations
Management

1 4 3 Ext : 80
Int : 20

Ilesearch Mcthodologv I 4 Ext : 80
lnt : 20

MBMBAO3C I5 Organisational Study 4 Ext:80
Int :20

Logistics and Supply Chain Management ,l .l 3 Ext : 80
ht:20

MBMBAO3CIT I 4 3 Ext : 80

Int : 20
Business Laq,

4 1 J Ext : 80

Int : 20
MBMBAO3C I8 Information Systenrs And Technology

-+ .l 3 Ext : 80
lnt : 20

Elective

-+ 4 3 Ext : 80
Int : 20

MBMBAO3. Elective

-+ + 3 Ext : 80

Int : 20
MBMBAO3... Elective

Ext : 80
Int : 20

I l 3

IIYEAR/ III
SE}I.

MBMBAO3..... Elective

I ,1 Ext
lnt

80
20

MBMBAO4CI9 Strategic Management

.l Ext
Int

80
20

Entrepreueurship & Startups -lMBMBA04C2O

Ert : lJO

lnt:20
I .tElectiveMBMBAO4

l Ext : 80
Int:20

.1 .l

II
Organizational Behaviour

MBMBAO2CI4 3

MBMBAO3CI6

MBMBAO3.....

MBMBA04..... Elective



II}'EAR/ Tv
SE\I.

t\{R N4R A 0.{.... I I Ext : 80

lnt : 20

Elcctive 4 I Ext : 80

L.rt : 20

MBMBAO4C2l Maior Proiect Ext : 150

MBMBAO4C22 Project Viva Voce 1 Ext : 50

xErt: Extemal Marks *+lnt: Intcmal Marks

LIST OF ELECTIVE COURSES

I MARKETING

Semester No. of Courses Total Credits Total Marks

First 7 Core 28 700

Second 7 Core 28
10(.)

Third 8(3Core+lOS + 4 Electives) 32 800

Fourth 8 (2 Core + 2 Project + 4 Electives) 32.
800

Total 30 (22 Core + 8 Elective) 120 -1000

SE\IESTER COURSE CODE cof RS[. t'It'l-E

MBMBAO3EO l Consunrer Behaviour

Sales and Distribution Management

MBN,IBAO3EO3

THIRD
SF-lIIrS'l EIt

MBMBAO]EO] I nternati onal Market in,e

\4BN,I B,AO.}EO I Retail Management

\,IB\48.\(XEO2 Advertising and Bland Management

MBMBAO.1EO3 Rural and Social Marketing

FOURTH
SE\IESTEIT

Services Marketing

Elective 3

MBMBA04....

6

MBMBAO3EO2

Marketing Research

MBMBA0.1E0,l



2 FI\TANCE

SE}IESTER COURSE CODE COURSE TITLE

MBMBAO3EO5 Security Analysis and Portfolio
Management

MBIUBAO3EO6 Financial Markets and Institutions

MBMBAO3EOT Insurance and Risk Management

THIRT)
S EM ESTER

Cost Svstems and Control

MB]\lBAO]E0.5 Financial Derivatives

N,lBI\,IBAO.1EO6 International Financial Management

MBN,tBAO.+EO7 Practice of Commercial Banking

FOURTH
SE\{ESTER

MBI\,IBAO.1F-08 Mergers, Acquisitions and Corporate
Restructuring

3 HU\I,\N RESOURCES

SIl\IESTER COURSE CODE COURSF, TITI,E

MBN{BAO:]F-09 Teanr Building in Organisations

MBMBAO3EI O Training and Development: Systems &
Practices

MBN'IBAO.IE I I Performance manasement

Compensation Management

THIRD
SET{ESTER

MBMBAOSEI2

Stlategic and International Human Resource
Management

MBI\,{8A0,1E09

MBI\{BAO.lEIO Organisational change & Development

MBMBAO.+E I I Irdustrial Relations and Labour Lau,s

MBt\1U,A0-1Ell Conflict Management

FOLIRTH
S T]\I ES'TEII

MBMBA03E08



{ HI--\Ll HC.\l(E \IAN.\CE\l E\1'

COURSE TITLES T] \,I ESTT] R COT,-RSI] C0DE

MBMBAO3El3 Health Care Management

M BMBAO3El4 Health and Development

MBMBAO]EI5 Health Care Economics

THI RI)
SE}IESTER

MBMBAO3EI6 Hospital Administration

MBMBAO4EI3 Hospital Planning and Engineering

MBMBAO.TEI.l Patient Behaviour and Care

MBMBAO,IEI5 Health Cale and Insurance

}.OURTH
SE,}IESTER

MBMBAO.IE16 Legal Issues in Hospital Management



SE\IESTER.I

MBMBA0ICOI : MANAGEMEIIT THEORY & PR.{CTICE

Course Outcomes:

1. Understand management approaches, theories, and contributions ofkey thinlers.

2. Develop abilities to organise and manage a business organisation.

3. Learn the skills to cffectively recruit and manage stafl

4. Understand the importance ofproperly directing and controlling the critical resources.

5. Develop awareness ofthe recent managemcnt issues.

Course Content

Unit-I Meaning and scope of Management - Approaches to Management - Schools of Management

thoughts - Contribution by modem thinkers - Processes and functions ofmanagement.

Unit-II Planning and decision making - Objectives - Concepts and principles - Elements

Techaiques-Processes - Types of plans- Implementation - MBO - Organising: Nature and purpose of

organising -Formal and informal organisation - Organisation levels and span of management

Depanmentation - Centralization and dccentralisation -Delegation ofauthority

Unit-III Staffing - Recruitment & selection - Performance appraisal -Training & Development -

Directing and leading - supervision - motivation- leadership and communication-Controlling: The

control process - Control techniques - Concept ofreponing and budgeting.

Coursc

Objective

To provide an understanding of basic colcepts and principles of management.It will

inculcate the ability to apply the multifunctional approach to organisational objectives. It

enables the students to develop managerial skills required to create a productive work

environment

Pedagogl, Lectures, Assignments. Practical exercises, Case discussion. Seminars erc

Core
Course

4 Credits 4 teaching hours per week 3 Hrs. End Sem. Exam :80 Marks



Unit-lV Key issues in Modem Management - sustainablc development-corporate social responsibility-

corporate governance - Recent management trends - crisis management - knowledge management -

talent malagement - electronic business- busiless analytics-mamagement of big data.

Text Books:

l. Principles of Management : P. C. Thripathi and P. N. Reddy

2. Essentials of Management : Harold Koontz & Heinz Weirich

Reference Books:

1. The Practice of Management : Peter Drucker

2. Management : Stoner J

3. Essentials of Management: Joseph.L. Massie

4. Management and Organization : Louis Allen

5. Management: Concepts & Strategies : J.S.Chandan

6. Management: Principles Processes and Practices : Anil Bhat and Aryakumar

7. Management text and cases : A. Satyaraju and A. Parthsarathy



SEMESTER-I

MBMBAOIC02 : ECONOMICS FOR MANAGERS

Course Outcomes :

1. Understand basic concepts and theories of micro economics.

2. Develop critical thinking skills with the use of economic techniques .

3. Develop the ability to analyse diflerent business situations by employing various tools of

econol'tllcs

4. Improve decision making skills in dcmand forecasting , production . pricing etc

5. Abilify to apply economic models in business decision making.

Unit-I - Gencral Foundations of Managerial Economics, Nature and scope ofmanagerial economics -

Circular flow ofactivity, - Basic principles ofmanagerial economics-managerial economics and

decision naking - Natue and objectives of the linn - Basic idea on Managerial theories of the frms-

Baumol's model, Marry's Theory , Williamson,s Theory.

Unit-Il - Denrand analysis and estimation - meaning of dcmand - determinants of dcmand - types of

demand - individual, market and firm demand, law of demand - elasticity of demand - demand

forecastilg - methods of forecasting demand .

Unit-III - Production Analysis - production function - laws of production - economy & diseconorny

of scale - laws of retums and business decisions-. Cost Analysis - Various concepts of cost - cost

output relationship - cost control and cost reduclion.

Course

Objective

To impart knowledge rcgarding the basic tools to deal with achieving a set ofgoals

in a situation where resources are limited and choices must involve trade offs,

taking into account all the extemal environment.

Pedagogl Lectures, Assignments, Practical exercises, Case discussion , Seminars ctc

Core Course 4 Credits 4 teaching hours. per week 3 Hrs. End Sem. Exarn :80 Marks



Unit IV - Pricing - theory of price - pricing policies and practices - pricirg ofa new product., Price

determination --.under perfect competition - under monopoly - undcr monopolistic competition -
under oligopoly.

Text Books:

l. Managerial Economics : Gupta G.S

2. Managerial Economics : Varshney and Maheshwary

Reference Books:

l. Managcrial Economics : D.N Dwivedi

2. Managerial Economics : Liia J Truett and Dale B Truett

3. Managerial Economics : Dominick Salvatore 4.

Managerial Economics : Mote Paul & Gupta 5.

Managerial Economics : Chopra. O P

6. Business Economics : Adhikary M

7. Business Economics : Mankar and Dina



SE\IESTER-I

llBNl BA0l C03 : CON{}I UN ICATION FOR N'IANAGERS

Course outcomes :

L Understand the principles ofeffective communication.

2. Relate the importance of communication to business situations

3. Gain an awareness on how to apply business etiquettes appropriately in professional settings,

including communication norms, behaviour, and attire.

4. lmprove communication, prcsentation and speaking skills.

5. Design organisational communication that effectively uses presentations. reports etc.

Course content

Unit-I - Cornrnunication : Principles of communication-Types of communication: Verbal and non

verbal communication -Methods and media of communication - Process of communication -
Impromptu Communication - Barriers to communication - Strategies for improving comnunication

effectiveness.

Unit-Il - Organisational Cornrnunication- Types of organisational communication -comrnunication

lbr interpersonal inliuences-Principles of effcctive orgauisational communication - Causes ofpoor

Organisational communication - Effective leadership communicalion - Cross culture cornmunication

Course

Objective

Pedagogl' Lcctures. Assignments, Practical cxercises, Case discussion, Senlinars etc

Core Course 4 Credits 4 teaching hours. pcr rvcek i Hrs. End Scm. Exarn :80 Marks

The aim of the course is to develop skills and competencies in participants to be able to

communicate effectively through written, vcrbal and non verbal medium. Sensitivity

towards cross-cultural communication will be developed with familiarity in global

business etiquene and protocols.



-Public speaking skills- presentations skills-Lrterviewing- How to face an interview- preparation

before, during and after interview, Dos and Don'ts of intervicw- Business etiquettes-group

discussions -Listening skills.

Unit-III - Non-verbal communicatiol-postures-body language- power of silence-Written

cornmunication- Suuctures and methods of written communication - Letter for different kinds of

situations - Enquiries-Customers' complaints-Collection letters - Sales promotion lettcrs.-

Memoranda- Notices -Reports-Memo - Agenda - Proposals -Minutes - Professional papcrs -

Agreement docurnents -Press releases - Preparation olresumes.

Unit IV - Conducting meetings-Procedure - Preparing agenda, minutes and resolutions-Conducting

seminars and confercnces- Group discussion-Drafting speech -Report writing - Structure of reports

-Long & short reports -Formal & Informal reports -Technical Reports- Norms for including Exhibits

& Appendices.

Tert Books:

L Business cornmunication : PC Bhatia

2. Business Cor-respondence & Repon \\rriting: RC Sharma &Krislma Mohan

3. Business Communication : Gufly Mary Elenn

Relerence Books:

l. Foundations of Business communication :Dona. J.Young

2. Business Communication - Making connections in a digital world : Ravntond V Lcsikar and

others

3. Business letter u.r-iting : Jasmin. S & Brighr. JS

4. English & Commercial Correspondence : Carrad. H.L

5. Effective business comntunication : Hefla A. Murphy & Challes E Pick

6. Business Communication : Thill John V



SEMESTER-I

MBMBA0IC04- : ACCOUNTING FOR MANAGERS

Course Outcomes:

l. Understand principles and practices ofaccounting-

2. Gain theoretical knowledge and its application in real time accounting.

3. Become capable ofpreparing financial statements ofcompanies.

4. Comprehend emerging trends in accounting and computerization ofaccounting systems

5. Gain skills to analyse financial statements and make appropriate decisions.

Course Contents:

Unit I- Nature of Accounting-Branchcs of accounting-Types ofou,nership- Capital Structure-GAAP

Concepts and Conventions - Prcparation ofjournal, ledger, and trial balance.

Unit II- Trading, Profit and Loss account and Balance sheet Preparation - Management accounting

-utility and linritations - ratio analysis - cornparative statement - common size statements.

Unit III - Elements of Cost - Types of Costs - Preparation of Cost Sheet - Absorption costing Vs

Marginal Costing- Preparation of Income statemenl- Cost Volume Profit Analysis- Break -even chart

preparation.

Co u rse

Objective

The Objective of the course is to develop an insight into the postulates, principles

and tools of financial accounting from the managerial perspective. The course also

aims to develop a strategic and policy pcrspective with respect to the principles of

accounting and utilisation of accounting information for general purpose decision

making in an organisation.

Pedagogl, Lecturcs, Assignments, Practical exerciscs, Case discussion, Seminars etc

4 Credits 4 teaching hours. per week 3 Hrs. End Sem. Exam : 80 Marks

Unit IV - Depreciatiorr -meaning causes melhods ol calculating depreciation: Straight Line Method,

Core Course



Diminishing Balance Methods, and Aanuity Method - Emerging Issues in Accounting: Hurnan

Rcsoulce Accounting (theory), Forensic Accounting (thcory). and Sustainability Reporling.

Applicability ol tND AS - Indian Accounting Standards.

Refcrence books:

Fundarnentals ol' accountarlcy :R. L.Gupta.

Managcment Accounting :S.PGupta

Cost Accounting :M.L.A-sarual

Financial Accounting :S.N.maheswari

Advanced cost accounting :S.PJain and Narang

Hurlan Resourcc Accounting : K. Kanaka Raju.

Bharat's Nerv Ela of Forensic Accour.rting: Jyot Baxi &amp: T N Manoharan.



SEMESTER.I

MBMBAOI COs-INDIAN BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

Course Outcomes:

l. Understand the economic, technological, social, political, legal, ecological, and global policies of

the country.

2. Gain the ability to evaluate the complexities ofthe Indian business environment and their impact on

the business.

3. Develop the skills to analyze the relationsl.rips between Government and business 4. Gain

confidence to evalualc present and future opportunities in the business environment. 5. Increase

awareness of the interrelationships befween the various Indian and Global economic institutions.

Course Content:

Unit-I -Business Environment- Concept- significance- environmental analysis - Economic Environment -

Pattems of Indian economy - characteristics of Mixed economy - sectors of economy and their relative

importancc - Planning commission vs. NITI Aayog - Monctary & Fiscal Policy - GST - inplications of

economic environment to business.

Unit-II - Technological and Social Environment - Features, Impact of Technology on business,

Technology and Society; lndustrial Revolution 4.0, Issues & Challenges; Social Environment; Business

Ethics- lts impact on Business Decisions

Course

Objective

To prescnt a broad overview ofthe Indian business environment- To create awareness

regarding the social. cultural and political environment which affects businesses. To provide

a basic grasp of related topics that helps the students to understand the intervention of

govemment and its policies that have a direct impact on business.

I'edagogv Lectures, Assignments, Practical exercises, Case discussion . Seminars etc

Core Coursc 4 Credits 4 teaching hours. perweek 3 Hrs. End Sem. Exam : 80 Marks



Unit-lII - Political Environment: Importance - Political factors that affect the business environment -
Demonetization concept - Legal environment: Importance - its impact on business - Environmgnt Impact

Assessment Report (EIA) - National Green Tribunal (NGT) - Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and

Resettlement Bill 2013

Unit-IV - Investment Environment - Capital Markct - Capital markct institutions - SEBI & its functions -
Foreign investmcnt in India - Global Environment :Globalisation - Meaning - Role of WTO - WTO

Functions - IBRD- Trade Blocks, BRICS, SAARC, ASEAN in Globalisation.

Tert Books:

1. Business Environmcnt- Tcxt & Cases : Francis Chcrunilam

2. Business Iinvirorment: Justin Paul

Reference Books:

l. Indian Economy : Datta R and Sundaram KPM

2. Economic and Managerial Environmcnt : Surinder P Pruthi

3. Economic Environment of Business : Adhikary

4. Indian Industrial Economy : Sivavya and Das

Websites

l. urvu'.nral.nic.iu

2. u'rvu'.knou'ledgeconrmission. sor'.in

3. rtu,rt.contmerce.nic. in

4. *+rv. indiatradefair. com



}IBMBAOICO6:

SEMESTER-I

UANTITATI!-E TECHNI UES FOR N{ANAGE},IENT

Course 0utcomes:

1. Understand the role ofquantitative techniques in managerial decision-making. 2. Ability to

apply basic mathematical concepts to solve real-world business problems effectively.

3. Improve the capacity to analyse and interpret data using various descriptive statistical

measures.

4. Increase skills to take data driven business decisions .

5. Create innovative business solutions using quantitative techniques.

Course Content

Unit I - Introduction to Quantitalive Techniques-Definition and importance of quantitative

techniques-Role of quantitative techniques in managerial decision making-Basic mathematical

concepts and terminology.

Unit lI - Dcscriptive Statistics-Measures of ccntral tendency (mean, median, mode)-Measures of

Dispersion - Range - Quartile Deviation Mean Deviation - Standard Deviation - Coefticients of

Dispersion - Skewness and Kurtosis -Frequency distributions and histograms .Probability and

probability distribution: Basic concepts of probability-Probability distributions-Bayes Theorem -
Binomial Distribution- Poisson -Distribution - Nomal Distribution.

Course

Objective

To make the students familiar with the statistical and mathematical techniques and

their applications in business decision making.

Pedagogy Lcctures, Assignmcnts, Practical exercises, Case discussion , Seminars etc

Core

Course

4 Credits ,l teaching hrs. per week 3 Hrs. End Senr. Exam :80 Marks



Unit III - Sampling and Estimation-Sampling techniques - Sampling distributions-Estimation of

population paramcters (point estimation, interval estimation)-Confidencc intervals Hypothesis

Testing-Null and altemative hypotheses-Types of errors (Type I and Type lI errors)-Tests of

hypothesis-Chi-square test and analysis ofvariance (ANOVA) - t test and Z test-Correlation and

Regression Analysis: Different Types ofCorrelation Karl Pearson's coefficient ofcorrelation

Spearman's rank correlation- Regression Analysis-Sirnplc linear regression-Multiple regression

Unit fV - Introduction to decision support systems (DSS)-Data analytics and business

intelligence-Data visualisation techniques-Case studies and applications of quantitative techniques in

business.

Tcxt Books :

L Statistics lor Managcment

2. Statistical Methods for Management

3. Business Statistics

Reference Books :

l.Statistics for Management using MS Excel
2. Quantitative Techniques fbr Managerial Decisions

3. Mathcmatics and Statistics

4.Mathematical and Statistics for Management

5.Business Statistics for Contemporary Decision Making



SEMESTER.I

N{BN{BAOI CO7 .BUSINESS ETHICS AND CORPORATE GOVERN,{\CE

Course Outcomes:

l. Understand philosophical framcworks that shape the sense of morality while doing business in a

cross-cultural global business environment.

2. Sensitize participants towards negative outcomes ofunethical practices at the level of

organisation, community, environment and self.

3. Facilitate the development ofcritical thinking to solve ethical dilemmas in work life.

4. Develop the sensitivity to implement an ethical work culture in an organisation .

5. Ability to create an ethically self goveming system.

Course Content:

Unit I - Business ethics - Meaning - Definition -Scope - Objectives- Ground Rules - Classification- The

Utilitarian view - The separatist view - The integration view - Myths -Ethics Vs Morality- Ethical

considerations in business and the costs of being unethical- Arguments against business ethics- Business

Ethics: Cross-Countly Perspectives - Corporate social responsibility.

Unit ll - Ethical Dilemma - Ethical Decision Making - Philosophical framcrvorks lor cthical decisiotrs:

Westem Teleological, Deontological and Modem theories- Ethical Reasoning Ethical issues - Ethics

Course

Objective

The course seeks to bridge the gap between the ethical behaviour of the individual and the

ethical challenges posed by organised business activity in the global marketplace. The course

introduces the concept and importance of business ethics, corporate governance and aims to

sensitise participants towards consequenccs oftheir decisions involving cthics.

Pcdagogl' Lectures, Assignments, Practical exercises, Case discussion, Seminars etc

Core
Course

4 teaching hrs. per week 3 Hrs. End Senr. Exam : 80 Marks4 Credits



Management Programs - Benefits of Managing Ethics in Work Place - Organisation Ethics Development

System (OEDS) - Code of ethics - Guidelines for developing Comprehensive Ethics program -Value

based leadership.

Unit III - Ethical Values - Characteristics - Types - Importance - Basic principles ofmanagement as per

ancient Indian wisdom and insight - work life in Indian philosophy - Indian ethos for the work lifc -
Indian values for the work place - Respect for elders - Respect fbr hierarchy and status - Rights and

duties - Quality of work life in Indian philosophy - Work Ethics - Work Culture - Ethical Theories -
Ethical Values- Professional Ethics- Environmental Ethics - Challenges of Cyber Age - Intellectual

Property rights - Discrimination related to gender - caste and class - Sexual harassment at work place.

Unit IV- Corporate Govemance : Meaning - Mechanisrn - Principles - Code of Corporate Govemance -
Audit Committee - Role of Independent Directors - Protection of Stakeholders - Corporate Social

Responsibility - Changing Roles of Corporate Boards with changing tin.res - Whistle blowing concept and

implementation of ethical policy in the organisation - Issues in Corporate Govemance - Emerging Trends -

Cases in Busincss cthics and Corpolate Govcrnance.

Reference:

l. Bhatia, S.K., Business Ethics and Corporate Covemance, Deep & Deep

Publication. 2. B.N Ghosh, Business Ethics and Corporate Govemance, Mc Graw Hill.

3. Daniel Albuquerque, Business Ethics, Oxford Univ. Press

4. Laura P Hartman, Perspectives in Business Ethics, Tata Mc Graw Hill.

5. Chakraborty, S.K., Management by Values, Oxford Univ. Press

6. C., Femando, Business Ethics and Corporate Govemance. New Delhi: Pearson" 7. Sanjay Mohapatra ,

Case Shrdies in Business Ethics and Corporate Govemance. New Delhi: Pearson. 8. Griseri, P, &Seppala

N, Business Ethics and Corporate Social Responsibiliry. South- Western Cengage Lear:ring

9. Sims., R.R, Ethics and Corporate Social Responsibility, Why Giants Fall. Grecnwood publishing.



SEMESTER IT

MBMBAO2COS : FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Course Outcomes:

I . Recognize the importance of financial management from a strategic perspcctive

2. Ability to compute cost ofcapital and develop innovative financial strategies

3. Develop skills to understand and discuss the dividend policy ofa firm.

4. Analyze the capital structure decisions through relevant models.

5. Abitity to take both long-tcrm and short-term financing decisions

Course contcnt:

Unit-I- Financial Management - Financial goals - Profit vs. Wealth Maximization; Finance Functions

- Investment,Financing and Dividend Decisions-Cost of Capital - Significance of Cost of Capital -
Calculation of Cost of Debt - Cost ofPreference Capital - Cost of Equity Capital (CAPM Model and

Gordon's Model) and Cost of Retained Earnings - Cotnbined Cost of Capital (weighted/Overall).

Unit-II - Operating and Financial Leverage - Measurement of Leverages Etfects ofOperating and

Financial lcveragc on Profit - Analyzing Alternate Financial Plans - Combined Financial and

Course

Objectives

The objecrive of this course is to acquaint the students with the basic analytical techniques

and methods of financial management of business firms. It considers the main financial

decision facing a company, approaches how thcse decisions are made and introduces

analytical tools that can assist in financial decision-making.

Pedagogy Lectures. Assignments, Practical exercises, Case discussion, Seminars etc

Core

Course

4 Crcdits 4 teaching hours. per week 3 Hrs. End Sem. Exam : 80 Marks



Unit-lII

Capital Budgeting -Nature oflnvestment Decisions - Concept of time value-lnvestment Evaluation
criteria - NetPresent Value (NPV), Internal Rate of Retum (IRR), Profitability Index (PI), Payback

Period, Accounting Rate of Retum (ARR) - NPV and IRR cornparison-Dividend Policies - Issues il
Dividend Decisions - Relevance Theory - Walter's Model - Gordon's Model -Irrelevance Theory -
M-M hypothesis - Dividend Policy in Practice - Forms ofDividends - Stability in Dividend-Policy -
Corporatc Dividend Behaviour.

Unit-IV

Management of Working Capital - Significance and types of Working Capital - Calculating

Operating Cycle Period and Estimation of Working Capital Requirements - Short Term Asset

Managernent: Strategic Planning and Estimation of Short-Tenn Funding. Need -Financing Sources

Managemcnt of Cash(Cash budget preparation, Baumol's model, Miller & amp; Orr Model),

Inventory GOQ, EBQ calculations & amp; Stock level calculations)and Receivables (Problems of

extending and contmcting credit periods).

Reference Books:

I . Financial Management :I.M.Pandey

2. Basic Financial Management :Khan My. Jain Pk

3. Financial Management : Chandra, Prasanna,.

4. Fundarnentals olFinancial Management : Bhabatosh Banerjee,

5. Fundamentals ofFinancial Management ; Chandra Bose D

6. Fundamentals of Financial Management : Preeti Singh

Operating Leverage. Capital Structure Theories - Traditional approach - M.M. Hypotheses - without

Taxes and with Taxes Net IncomeApproach (NI) - Net Operating Income Approach (NOI) -

Determining capital structure in practice.



SENIESTER II

1l Bll IlA02C09 : \t,\RKE'l'l\C \I.\\ACEI\l E,\l-

Course Outcomes:

I . Develop in students an understanding of various marketing philosophies.

2. Ability to comprehend the marketing mix and their interrelationship rvith the marketing environment 3

Understand the basis ofsegmentation, targeting of customcrs and positioning ofproducts and services. 4.

Comprehensive understanding of consumer and organisational buying behaviour.

5. Abiliry to create and manage effective distribution channels.

Unit-II - Concept of Marketing Mix - Consumer Buying Behavior - Organizational Buying Behavtour -

Demand Forecasting - Market Segmentation, Targeting and Positioning Strategies -Niche & Local Marketing -

Course

Otrjectives

To Appreciate the relevance of Marketing in the organization and foresee career

prospects in Marketing. To understand the integration of product, price, distribution,

promotion, packaging,people and physical evidence as an integrated marketing

concept.To understand the application of IT and communications trends on marketing.

Pedagogy' Lectures, Assignments, Practical exercises, Case discussion, Seminars etc

Core

Course

4 Credits 4 teaching hours. per week 3 Hrs. End Sem. Exarn : 80 Marks

Course content:

Unit-I - Meaning and Scope of Marketing - Markering Philosophies - Marketing Management Process -

Understanding the irnpact of Macro and Micro cnvironment on Marketing - Marketing infonnation system and

Fundamentals of Marketing Research - Customer Value - Holistic Marketing - Global Marketing.



Value Proposition & USP - - Preparation of a marketing plan - Competitor analysis - Marketing Warfare

Stratcgies.

UnitJII - Product and Pricing Decisions - Product Concept - Planning and Development - Types ofProducts -

Product Levels - Major Product Decisions - Product Life Cycle - Nerv Product Development and consumer

adoption process - Branding - Packaging and labelling decisions - Pricing Decisions - Determinants of Price -

Pricing Process - Policies and Strategies. Promotion dccisions - integrated Comrnunication proccss - Role of

Promotion in Markcting -Promotional tools - Advertising - personal selling - publicity and sales promotion.

tlnit IV- Dcsigning Distribution Channels - Managing Conf1icts and Controls in Clhannels - lntroduction to

Inventorl r-nanageluent - Warehousing - Transportation and insurance -Building custonler satisfaction - Value

and lctention - Errclging trends and issues in nalketing Socictal nrarkcting - Digital rnarkcting - Grcen

Markcting - Lltroduction to

Marketing analytics, - Customel managenrelrt - Rural marketing. Social media urarkcting. - Search engine

optiluizalion, - Othcr erncrging tlends.

Suggested Readings:

l. Philip Kotler, Kevin Lane Keller. Abraharn Koshy, and Mithileswar Jha; "MarketingManager.rlent - A

South Asian Perspective"" Pearson Education India Limited, Ncw Dclhi,

2. KS Chandrasekar. "Marketing rrara_senrenGText and Cases". Vijay Nicole Publishing. 3. Etzel.M.,

Walkcr,B., Stanton, W., and Pandit, Marketing Managcmcnt. Tata McCraw Hill, Ncrv Dcllii 4. Ramaswamy"

VS., and Narl akuurari, S Marketing Management: Global Perspectivc Iudian Coutext,Macmillan Publishers

India Ltd.. New Delhi

5. Saxena. Rajan. Marketing Managcrnent. Fourrh Edition. Tata McCraw Hill Education Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi.

(r. Louis E. Boone and David L. Kurtz, Principles of Markcting. Cengauc Leaming.

7. Pt idc,Williatn, M., and O.C. Fcrrcll. Markctin-q Planning. Inrplcmcntation, and Control,Cengagc Learning.

New Delhi.

u. Etzel Walkcr : Fundamentals of Marketins. Stantor, Tata-McGlarv Hill, New Dethi

9. McCalthy F..J : Basic trlarketing: A Managerial Approach. Irwin. New York.



SEI\lESTER II

MB\lBA02Cl0 : OPERATIONS RESEARCH

Course Outcome:

l. Understand the fundamental principles and concepts ofOperations Research.

2. Demonstrate proficiency in solving transportation and assignment problems.

3. Develop decision-making skills under different environments and effectively construct decision trees

to analyze complex business scenarios.

4. Apply the various OR tools to analyze and improve single-channcl systems.

5. Understanding the concept ofduality and performing sensitivity analysis for decision-making.

Course content:

Unit-I - Introduction to Operation Research (O R) - features, importance, scope of OR - OR and modem

business management-Modelling in OR -Types of Models-general methods of solution for OR models tools

of OR-phases of OR- Limitations of OR.

Unit-II - Programming techniques - Linear programrning and applications formulation of

mathenratical model to LPP Linear programming graphical methods - maximization problems -
nrinimization problems - Concepts of duality- Sensitivity analysis.

Course

Objectives

To acquaint the student with the applications of Operations Research to Business

and industry and help them to gasp the significance of analytical techniques in

decision making.

Pedagogl Lectures, Assignrnents, Practical exercises, Case discussion. Seminars etc

Core Course 4 Crcdits 4 teaching hours. per week 3 Hrs. End Sem. Exam : 80 Marks



Unit-III - Transportation probleur Basic assumption and uses of TP- Transportation algorithrns North

West Corner Method (NWCM) - Least Cost Method (LCM) - Vogel's Approxirnation Mcthod (VAM)

- MODI method - Degencracy in transportation problem - unbalanced TP- Maximisation in TP .

Assigmnent problem-mathematical formulation of assignment problern- difference between

transpoftation problem and assignment problem- Solution methods ofassignment problem- Hungarian
metliod- maximization assigmnent problem-unbalanced assiglrnrent problem- Prohibited assignments.

Unit-IV - Decision theory- components ofa decision problem- pay offtable and regret tables- Types of

decision making environment- Decision making under certainty, risk and unce(ainty - decision tree

Inventory control- objectives and causes ofinventory control- Deterministic models- Queuing theory -
single channel problems - Simulation - Monte-Carlo simulation - problems

Terf Books:

Operations Rcsearch concepts ald cases : Fredrick S. Hiller and Gelald J. Lie Berman

Opelations Rcsearch : R. Panc-crsellan.r

Quantitative Tcchniques in Mallagement : N D Vohra

Operations Resl'arch : J K Shama

Reference Books:

Operation Research : Wayne. Winston.

Operation Research with C programs : S. Kalavathy

Operation Research : Rathindra P. Sen

Introduction to operations Research : Billy E. Gilett

Operation research for management : Gupta.M.P. & J.K.Sharma

Operation Research - Techniques for Managernent : Banerjee.B

Operations Research principles and Applications : G.Srinivasan



SEMESTER II

N{BMBA02CIl : ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOUR

Course Outcome:

l. Ability to diagnose and effectively deal with the issues ofhuman behaviour in organisations. 2. To

apply different theories of motivation in the real situation affecting human behaviour in an organisation

3. Improve skills to analyse and apply different styles in managing change and conflict management.

4. Increase awareness on how to deal with diversity in the workplace.

5. Ability to manage and work with and in groups.

Course Content:

Unit-I - Organizational behaviour - Meaning-Contributing disciplines to the OB field Emerging challenges

and opportunities for OB - Various approaches to study ofOB.

Unit-II - Basic psychological processes - Perception - Factors influencing perception Attribution theory

Lcaming - Theorics of learning - Basic motivational concepts - Theories of motivation.

Unit-Il - Personality - determinants ofpersonality Theories of personality - Major personality attributes

influencing organizational behaviour Attitudes andjob satisfaction- Stress managernent, Basic idea on

Course

ObjectiYes

To familiarise the students with the basic concepts ofan organisation and to

enhance the understanding ofthe inleraction between the individual and the

organisation.

Pedagogl' Lectures, Assignments, Practical exelcises, Case discussion, Seminars etc

Core

Course

4 Credits 4 teaching hrs. per weck 3 Hrs. End Sem. Exam : 80 Marks



emotional and Social intelUgence.

Unit-IV - Group Dynamics - Basic forces of group behaviour - Team management - Basic styles of

leadership - recent trends in teadership style: serr'ant leadership, authentic leadership ,level 5 leadership -
Power and politics in organization Change management - conflict management , Organizational

Development - Basic idea on nafure and Techniques of organizational development Interventions - Grid

managcment - Transactional analysis .

Text Books:

l. Organisational Behaviour : Fred Luthans

2. Organisational Behaviour : Robbins .S P

3. Organisational Behaviour : Umasekharan

Reference Books

I . Understanding Organisational Behar,iour : Uday Pareek

2. Human Behaviour at Wort : David Kcith

3. Managing individual and -eroup behavioul in Organizations : Danial C Fieldman & Hugh Arnold

4. Organisation thcory & design : Edwin Gerlof

5 Organisational Behar.iour : Porter LW. Lauler EE & Hackman



SEMESTER II
MBMBAO2C12 : HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Course Outcome

I - To understand the foundations of managing human rcsources .

2. Ability to independently manage and plan for the workforce.

3. To undertake recruiting , staffing and manpower planning.

4. Ability to design and carry out effective performance appraisal in an organisation.

5. Gain skills to design appropriate compensation and exit packages for the human resources.

Course Content -

Unit-I Introduction to Human Resource Management: - Nafure, Scope,-Functions- Objectives-Processes

Importance and Evolution of HRM- Roles zrnd Responsibilities of HR managers, Competitive Challenges in

HRM: Teclurological Changes- Workforce Diversity- Employee En.rpowenrrent- Managing Protean

Careers-Moonlighting Phenomenon etc.

Unit II - Strategy and Workforce Planning: Strategic Planning and HR Planning- - Job Analysis- Job Design:

Behavioral Concerns- Ergonomic Considerations and Flexible Work Schedules.. Expanding the Talent Pool:

Recruitment. Selection- Career Management- Career Development Initiatives: - Training & Development

Course

Objectives

To aid the students in having a clear understanding about the concepts. methods and

techniques and issues involvcd in managing human resources so as to facilitate

employing, maintaining and promoting a motivated fbrce in an organization.

Pedagogl' Lectures, Assignments, Practical cxercises, Case discussion, Seminars etc

Core

Course

4 Credits 4 teaching hours. per week 3 Hrs. End Sem. Exam:80 Marks



Unit-III - Performance Appraisal Programs- Proccsses and Methods- Job Evaluation- Managing

Compensation- Incentives and Employee Bencfits- Health and Social Security Measures-. Computing

Turnover and Absenteeism, Managing Labor Relations- An Overvie w

Unit-Montemporary Issues in HR - Strategic Human Resource Management- Intemational Human

Resource Management and talent migration- Human Resource Information Systems- Human Resource Audit

Human Resource Accounting ,Wellness Programs and Work Life Balance- QWL, Workplace spirituality and

Grcen HRM.

Text Books

l. Human Resource Management : Snell et al

2. Human Resource Management : Gomez, Mejia et al

Reference Books

I . Armstrong's Handbook of Human Resource Practice: Armstong, M.

2. Human Rcsource Management: Lepak, D. & Gowan M

3. Human Resource Management : Ivancevich

,1. HRM an Introduction : Denisi, A S, GritIn,R W



SEMESTER II

MBMBA02CI3 : PRODUCTION AND OPERA,TIONS MANAGEMENT

Course Outcornes:

l. Understand the role of operations in both manufacturing and service

organizations. 2. Understand the significance of operations strategy in the overall

business.

3. Gain knowledge on the importance of facilities location

4. Lcam different types of production processes and facility layout

5. Develop a thorough understanding ofa range of inventory models available as also the suitability ofa

panicular inventory model in a particular context.

Course Content:

Unit I - Production as an organization function-Importance of ProductionFunction- Scope of Production and

OperationsManagement - Types of Production Systems -Strategic Operation Management - Operations

Strategies - Elements of OperationsStrategy - 5 Ps ofOperations - Emerging trends in Operations Management.

Course

Objectives

This course is designed to help the sfudents understand the role of operations in

improving the efficiency ofan organization in- To help them appreciate the linkage

of operations with corporate strategy and other functional domains including

marketing and firtance.

Pedagogl, Lcctures, Assignrnents, Practical exercises. Case discussion, Seminars etc

Core

Course

4 Credits 4 teaching hours. per week 3 Hrs. End Senr. Exam : 80 Marks



Unit II - Plant location & Layout : LocationTheories -Steps in Location - Location Models -Plant Layout

-Factors influencing layout -Principles of layout - Layout Tools and Tcchniques -Materials Handling -
Material Handling Principles - Types - Selection and Design of Handling System.

Unit III - Materials Management - Vendor Rating - Inventory Models - EOQ -Reorder point -EOQ

withDiscounts - MRP-I,MRP-I - Selective InventoryControl(SIC) -Just In Time(JIT) -Basics of Kanban - VMI

and ERP - Work Study - Work Measurement.

Unit IV - Role of production planning & control in OperationsManagement -Factors Determining Production

Planning -Aggregate Planning -Master Production Schedule -Scheduling - Loading - Routing -Product

Planning for Various Production Systems -LineBalancingandsequencing - EBQ - CapacityPlanning -
QualityManagement System -Statistical Quality Connol(SQC) -Total Quality Management (TQM) - Six sigma

- Lean operations and Toyota Production System - SCM Basic Concepts - TPM - overview of FMS and

Robotics.

Text Books:

1. Production Management - Systems and Synthesis : Starr. Martin K

2. Production and Operations Management : Paneerselvam

3. Production and Operations Management : S.C. Sharma

Reference Books

4. Production and operations management : Kanishka Bedi

5. Production and Operations management : Norman Gaither

6. Production and operations Management : Martin K. Staff

7. Production & operation & Management : Aswathappa

8. Production and operations management : S N. Chary

9. Production and operations management : V K Khurana



Course

Objectives

To understand the meaning and significance of research methodology and its

applications in managcrial decision-making. To develop the skills to dcfine and

formulate research problems,. conduct literature reviews, and -generate

hypotheses. To equip students with data processing and analysis techniques,

ilterpretation skills, and report writing abilities using statistical software

packages.

Pedagogy Lectures, Assigrunents, Practical exercises, Case discussion, Seminars etc

Core

Course

4 Credits 4 teaching hours. per week 3
llrs

End Sem. Exam : 80 Marks

SEMESTER II

MBMBAO2CI4 : RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Course Outcomes:

l. Demonstrate a clear understanding ofresearch mcthodology concepts and their relevancc

in managerial decision-making.

2. Ability to formulate rcsearch problems, develop hypothcses, and conduct literature reviews

effectively.

3. Skills to apply various research designs, data collection rnethods, and ethical



considerations in real-world research scenarios.

4. Ability to analyze and interpret research data using appropriate statistical techniques 5.

Develop skills to present research findings professionally through comprehensive reports.

Course Content

Unit 1: Research Methodology - Meaning and Applications of Research Mcthodology

Importance of research in managerial decision making - The Research Process and types of

Research. Defining the Research Problem - Problem Formulation and Statement of Research

Problem- Scopc and limitation of research- Review of literature process- Hypothcsis

formulation and testing

Unit 2: Research Design - Need for research design- Variables and research framework

research GAP. Types ofdata and its features. Significance of Interdisciplinary research. Types

of Rescarch Designs - Exploratory, Descriptive, Diagnostic/Conclusive and Experimental

Researches - use of longitudinal and cross-sectional research - Applications ofresearch.

Unit 3: Data collection Process - Data collection and its significance- Sampling process -
probability and nonprobability Sampling Designs. Observational and other suruey nrethods.

Fieldwork in research. Development and designing of tools of data collection - questionnaire

validation process- Attitude mcasuremcnt Likert scales - Levels ofmcasurement and questions

of Validity and reliability.

Unit 4: Data Processing and report - Analysis and Interpretation of Data- Data cleaning and

descriptive analysis- Univariate analysis, Bivariate analysis - Correlation and Regression.

Theoretical idea of Testing of Hypothesis and interpretations-Parametric and Non-parametric

tests - 't' test, One way ANOVA, two-way ANOVA and Chi square statistic, Practical

application of Mann Whitney, Kruskal Wallis tests . Essential ideas of Multivariate analysis of

data, Factor Analysis, Cluster Analysis, Conjoint Analysis & Discriminant Analysis - Use of

Statistical Software Packages. Rcporting of research work - Types of Reports - Format of

Report- Presentation of Repons.

Tcrt Books:



Bennet, R. (2018). Management Research. Oxford University Press.

Cooper, D. R., & Schindler, P. S. (2019). Business Research Methods. (l3th ed.).

McGraw-Hill Education.

Kothari, C. R. (2014). Research Methodology: Methods & Techniques. (3rd revised ed.).

New Age International (P) Ltd.

Reference Books

Bryman, A., & Bell, E. (2015). Business Research Methods. (ath ed.). Oxford University

Press.

Carlberg, C. (2013). Statistical Analysis: Microsoft Excel 2010. Que Publishing.

Paneerselvarn, R. (2014). Research Methodology. (2nd ed.). PHI Leaming Private Limited.

Bajpai, N. (2017). Business Research Methods. Excel Books.

Chinna, K., Karuthan, C., & Wan Yuen, C. (2017). Statistical Analysis using SPSS. Pearson

Malaysia Sdn. Bhd.





Reg No:

Name: .

FIRST SEMESTER N{.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION

(2023 Admission onwards)

MBMBAOICOl: MANAGEMENT THEORY & PRACTICE

I-ime: 3 Hours l\'laximum Nlarks: 80

PART A
(Answer any five questions. Each question carries 4 marks)

I - Define Management. Explain its features.
2. What are the limitations of plannhg?
3. Discuss the advantages and disadvantagcs offunctional organisation.
4. Differentiate between delegation and decentralisation.
5. Distinguish between recruitment and selection.
6. What are the steps in controlling?

(5x4=20Marks)

PART B
(Answer any three questions. Each question carries 8 marks)

7. Examine lhe contributions ofclassical theory to the field ofmanagement.
8. What steps are necessary for the effective implementation of an MBO programme in an organisation? Critique

dre use of MBO goals in the context ofa specific organization.
9. Explain the concept of corporate governance. Why has it gained so nuch attention in the present day business

world?
10. How does effective Ieadership and motivation contribute to achieving organizational goals?

I l. How has the rise of big data analytics changed tlie way businesses make decisions?
(3x8=24Marks)

PART C
(Answer any three questions. Each question carries l2 marks)

t2. "lf you try to control everything, you may end up by controlling nothing". Conment.

13. Why has perfonnance appraisal taken on increased significance in recent years? Develop a set of periotmance

mctrics and design a system for evaluating managers performance.

14. Imagine you are a marager of a multinalional company facing a crisis. How would you apply management
principlcs to handle the situation and minimize thc ncgative impact'/



15. Why is it important for managers to consider ethics and social responsibility in decision making?
16. The Board of Directors of Susumi Ltd., decided at a meeting to expand the size of the Kanpur Plant. After the

meeting, the HR Manager casually remarked to her secretary that some adjustments may be made in the staffof
the Kanpur Plant. During his lunch break, the secretary told his friends that the Kanpur Plant would soon lay off
people. All of them promised not to say anything about it. But within a week a delegation ofthe company's

union met and the Manager of the Kanpur Plant wamed of agitation if even a single worker was laid off
a. What caused the workers to believe that they would soon lose jobs?

b. How should the managemenl deal with this problem?

c. How can the company avoid such things in future?

(3 x l2:36 Marks)
RegNo: ............

Name:..............

FIRST SEMESTER M.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION

(2023 Admission onwards)

MBMBAOtC02: Economics For Managers

Time:3 Hours N{aximum Marks:80

Part A

(Ansrver anv five questions. flach question carries 4 marks)

l.Explain thc principlcs of managerial economics

2..Explain thc various detcnninants of dcmand.

3 Explain the concept ol'price clasticity

4. Elucidate the features of oligopoly.

5.Dil}'erentiate cost control and cost reduction

6. Explain Innovation theory ofprolit.

(5x4=20Marks)

Part B

(Answer any three questions. Each question carries 8 marks)

7. Comment on the practical significance of Managerial Economics in business decisiou making

8. How does the price ofa product be determined in a perfectly competitive market?

9. State and explain the Law of Diminishing Marginal Retums.

10. Can govemment intervention help ia controlling monopolies and regulating prices? Support your answer.

I l.Show graphically the price-output determination under oligopoly

Part C



(Answer any three questions. Each question carries l2 marks)

12. .Define 'Production Function'. Explain with a diagram, the three stages ofthe Law ofVariable Proportions-

13. Discuss the factors affecting Price elasticity ofdemand with the help ofsuitable examples.

14 What is meant by'Monopolistic Competition'? Give its features with examples.

l5 Show how a monopoly firm reaches its equilibrium in the short run with the help of MR and MC curves.

l6 .The following table gives the information regarding the units produced, total revenue, and total cost ofproduction

of a toy factory. Complete the table.

. Detemine the profit maximising output level.

e Is prolit maximum at the output where marginal profit equals zero? ls this always the casc?

r Is profit n:aximum wherc total revenue equals total cost?

(3 x I2 : .36 Marks

Units of

output

Total Revenue

(RsJ

'fotal cost

(Rs.)

'fotal Profit Nlarginal

cost

Marginal

Revenue

\Iarginal

Profit

250 1.000 '752

25t 1.004

252 1.008 755

253 7581,012

25.]1 1.016 762

255 1.020 167

256 |,024 7'.13

251 1.028 7ti0
I

753



Reg No

FI RST SE \I ESTER \,I.B.A. DT]CREE EXA\'I INATION

(2023 Admission onu'ards)

MBMBA0IC03: Communication For Managers

Time: 3 Hours Ilarinrum \'Iarks:80

Pxrt A

(Answer axJ,y've questions. Each question carries 4 marks)

L State the common barriers to effective communication.

2. What is grapevine communication? What causes grapevine in oryanisations?

3. What is the difference between efficient communication and effective communication?

4. Explair the importance of mamerisms in communication.

5. Why should a speech be brie{?

6. Differentiate between Directives and Instructions. (5 x 4 : 20 Marks)

Part B

(Answer any three questions. Each question carries 8 marks)

7. What is Memo? Describe the components of Memo.

8. Discuss the impofiance ofgroup discussion in asscssing the suitability ofcandidates for ajob?

9. What are the main factors that you would bear in mind while conducting an inter"'iew?

10. "Cornmunication can never be effective and complete without non-verbal communication". Comment

I l. Explain the steps to be taken x'hile preparing a report. (3 x 8 = 24 Marks)

Part C

(Ansrvcr unt three questions. Each question carries l2 marks)

12. The single rnost significant characteristic of the human racc is the ability to conmrunicate". Corrurent
Ii. Discuss horv corlmunicertion is thc littline ofan orsanisation's good liealth.



14. Explain the communication process with the help of a diagram.
15. Discuss why listening is the most important of the communication skills.
16. What factors would you bear in mind while giving an oral presentation before a large group?

(3 x 12:36 Marks

Reg No

Name: .

FIRST SEMESTER M.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION

(2023 Admission onwards)

MBMBA01C04: Accounting for Managers

Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: 80

Part A

(Answer any Jive questions. Each question carries 4 marks)

l. Differentiate between marginal costing and absorption costing.

2. The following Trial Balance has been prepared wrongly. You are asked to prepare the trial balance correctly

Name ofaccounts Dcbit balance Credit balance

Cash in hand 2000

Purchases retums 1000

Wages 8000

Establishment expenses 12000

Capital 22000

Can'iase outrvard 2000

Discount received 1200

Conrmission earned 800

Machinerv 20000



Stock 10000

Creditors 12000

Sa les 28000

Purchases 28000

Bank overdraft t4000

Grand total 5 8000 58000

3. What are the methods of charging depreciation'l

4. What arc the advantages ofmanagcment accounling?

5. Thc modcm manufacturcr flirnishes the following data lelating to the manufacture ofa standard product during the

nronth of C)ctober. 20 12.

(a) Raw Materials consumed : Rs. 15000

(b) Dilect Labour charges : Rs. 9000

(c) Machine Hours worked : 900

(d) Machine Hour rate : Rs. 5

(e) Administlation overheads : 207o on works cost

(f) Selling overheads : Rs. 0.50 pel unit
(g) Unit produced : 17,100

(h) Units sold : 16000 at Rs.4 pel unit

You are required to prepare a cost sheet from the above slrowing
(a ) The cost ol' production per unit

(b) Profit per unit sold and plotlt for thc pcriod

6. Explain Forensic Accounting.

Part R

(Ansuer an) three questions, Each question carries 8 marks)
7. Discuss in detail classitication of cost?

8. Discuss the concept of Human Resoulce Accounting. Explain its ilnpofiance in the present context
9. From the follou,ing particulat s pertaining to Assets and Liabilities of a company calculate:

i. Curlcnt Ratio

ii. Liquidity Ratio

iii. Propr ietary Ratio

ir'. Debt-equity Ratio
'r,. Capital Gcaring Ratio

Liabilities lls Assets

5000 Equity shares of Rs

l0 each

500000 Land & Building 500000

Rs.



87o 2000 Preference

shares of Rs. 100 each

200000 Plant & Machinery 600000

9o/o 4000 Debentures of
Rs. 100 each

400000 Debtors

Reseryes 300000 Stock 240000

Creditors Cash & Bank 55000

Bank overdraft 50000 Pre paid expenses 5000

Total 1600000 Total 1600000

lO.The following data is given:

Fixed cost:t12000
Selling price :t l2 per unit

Variable cosF { 9 per unit

D What will be the profit when sales are a){ 60000 b) { 100000?

iD What will be the amount ofsales desired to eam a profit ofc) 6000; d) 15000?

I l. A company bought an asset worth Rs.1,00,000 and has an expected useful life for four years on 01.01.17. It was

after two years that the company decided to change the rnethod of depreciation frorn the straight-line method to the

written down value method at the rare of 10%.

Find the depreciation for the third and fourth year.

Part C
(Answer atry three questions. Each question carries l2 marks)

12. "Financial statements are the only basis for measuring the performance ofa company" Comment.

13. BALANCE SHEETS AS ON DEC.3l,2007

L]ABIt-ITIES S&CO.
RS.

Preference Shale Capital 1,20,000 1,60,000

200000

150000

K & CO. RS.



Equity Share Capital 1,50.000 4.00.000

Reserve & Surpluses 14.000 18.000

Long-ten.n Loans l, I 5.000 1,30,000

Rills Pavable 2,000

Sundrv Creditors 12.000 1 000

Outstanding Expenses 15,000 6,000

Proposed Dividend I0,000 90.000

Total 4,38,000 8,08,000

Land and Building 80,000 1,23,000

Plant and Machinery 3,34.000 6,00,000

Temporary Invcstment i 000 40 000

Inventories 10.000 25,000

Book-Debts .1.000 8,000

Prepaid Expenses r,000 2,000

Cash and Bank Balances 8 000 10,000

Total 4,38.000 8,08,000

You are appointed as manager ofthe company. Compare & give your comment \\,ith the financial position ofthe two
companies u,ith the help of a com.non size Balance Sheet.

14. What are the guiding principlcs for sustainability rcporring?

I 5. Output aud sales .10,000 units. Sale pnce per unit Rs. 15. Material and Labour cost per unit Rs. 8.

Production overheads:

Variable Rs. 2 per unit

Fixed Rs. 50.000

Othcr' fixed or erheads Rs. I .00,000.
Prcplre inconre stJlcnrcilt undcr:
(a) Absorption costin,s and (b) marginal costing.

I6. The tbllowing ballnces were extractcd f'rom thc books of Thomas as on 31st March. 201g



Particulirrs { Particul;rrs {
Purchases

Returns inward

Opening stock

Freight inr+ards

\4rages

Investrnents

Bank charges

Land

Machinerl'

Building

Cash at bank

Cash in hand

75,000

2,000

10,000

4,000

2,000

10,000

1,000

30,000

30,000

2-q,000

r8,000

4,000

Capiral

Creditors

Sales

Returns outll'ard

@,000

-10,000

1,20,000

I,000

2,l l,000 2, l :,000

Additional information:

i. Closing stock Rs. 9,000

ii. Provide depreciation @ loY, on machinery

iii. Interest accrued on invcstment Rs. 2,000

Prepare final accounts.

(3 x l2 : 36 Marks)



RegNo:......

Name:........

FIRST SEMESTER M.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION

(2023 Admission onrvards)

MBMBAOI COI-INDIAN BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

P,{RT A
(Ansrvcr anv fir,e questions. Each question carries 4 marks)

I . List the functions of SEBI
2. What do you understand about NITI aayog?

3. What do you mean by Industrial revolution 4.0 ?
4. Explain EIA .

5.What is environmental analysis?

6.What are capital market institutions ?

(5x4:20Marks)

PART B
(Ans\yer any three questions. Each question carries 8 marks)

7. Examine the role of the National Green Tribunal in regulating the impact of business on the environntent.
8. Analyse the rnerits & demerits oflndustrial Revolution 4.0.

9. Globalization led to the downfall of many Indian industries. Do you agree with this statcment ? Discuss.
10. Evaluate the impact of the various trade blocks operating in different regions of the world on the Indian
business envirorunent.
I l.How does socio-cultural aspects impact the way business is done ?

(3x8=24Marks)

PART C
(Answer any three questions. Each question carries l2 marks)

12. Evaluate the impact of the investrnent environment in India on its economy.
13. SEBI has a great int'luence on the activities of Indian business. Analyse .

l4.Mixed economy has enabled India's growth as an economic power. How t'ar do you agree with this
statement?
15.Growth ofsociety is intrinsically related to grortth in technology. Analyse.
l6.Demonetization was a watershed in the history of the Indian economy. Evaluate.

(3 x 12:36 Marks)



Reg N<r

Name

FIRST SEMESTER M.B,A, DEGREE EXAMINATION

(2023 Admission onwards)

MBMBAOICO6 : QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES FOR MANAGERS

Time: 3 Hours Marks: 80

Section A

(Answer any five questions. Each question carries 4 Marks)

Find the geometric mean of the following distribution.

Dividcnd declarcd (in %) l0-20 20 -30 30-40

Number of Companies 5 8 3 5

2. Differentiate between binomial distribution and normal distribution.

3. Differentiate between correlation and regression.

4. Explain DSS.

5. Explain, with suitable exarnples, the difference between Null Hypothesis and Altemative Hypothesis

6. Explain the formula for calculating Chi-square statistics.

(5x4=20Marks)

Section B

(Answer any three questions. Each question carries 8 Marks)

7. Explain the relationship between mean, median and mode.

8. For a population witl a known variance of I 85, a sample of 64 individuals leads to 21 7 as an estimate of the

mean.

i) Find the standard error of the mean.

ii) Establish an interval estimate that should include the population mean 68.3 percent of the time.

9. What is business intelligence? What are the advantages of making decision using business intelligcnce?

10. Following data relate to average monthly price (X) and demand (Y) of a commodity during last ten months.

Detennine the coefficient of correlation.

0- l0



Price

(Rs.)

3.80 2.20 2.40 2.60 2.80 3.20 3.00 1.60 3.40 4.00

Demand

(Kgs)

3.6 6.0 5.8 5.8 5.0 .1.8 .1.8 A'\ 4.8 3.2

I l. ln a sample of 600 students of a collcgc, 400 are fbund to use dot pcns. In another collegc from 900 studcnts.

450 rvere found to use dot pens. Test whether the two colleges are significantly dillerent rvith respect to the

habit of using dot pens. Usc 5olo level of significance.
(3x8:24Marks)

Section C

(Answer any three questions. Each question carries 12 Marks)

12. What is Data Visualization? Explain diffcrent Techniques of Data Visualization.

13. Defrne QT. Explain its application with examples.

14. Compute the standard deviation and coefficient ofvariance for the following data and clearly state the

fundamental difference between these two measures ofvariance.

Incorne (Rs.) Less than No. of Farnilies

700 12

800 30

900 50

1000 15

I 100 il0
1200 120

lndependent Variable

(x) ) .1 5 6 8 ll

Dependent Variable

(Y) l8 t2 IO 8 7 5

16. From the table given below, calculate thc Coefficient of Quartilc Deviation

Marks
Secured

1l 15 l6-20 31 35 36-40 4t -45 46-50

Number of
Students

1 ti 26 35 22 ll 5

(3 x 12 : 36 Marks)

15. Compute the appropriate regression equation for the follorving data and estimate Y when X is 9.

2t -2s 26-30

lc)



10.

ll

I
2

3

1
5

6

FIRST SEMESTER M.B.A. DEGRf,E EXAMINATION

(2023 Admission onwards)

MBMBAOICOT : BUSINESS ETHICS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Time: 3 Hours Marks:80

Section A
(Answer any five questions. Each question carries 4 Marks)

Write a note on Ethical dilemmas in Business.
Explain Indian Ethos for work life.
What is the relationship between Ethics and Corporate Governance ?

What is the dharma of Indian organisations?
Write a note on lhe man machine equation.
What is thc value for hierarchy and status?

(5x4=20Marks)
Section B

(Answer any three questions. Each question carries 8 Marks)
Explain the need ofvalue based holism in lndian management
Write a note on business ethics and profit.
Explain Indian values for the workplace.
Distinguish between CSR and business ethics.
Write argumens against business ethics.

(3x8=24Marks)

Section C
(Answer any three questions. Each question carries l2 Marks)

Elaborate on the transnational value system in management in the era of Globalization.
Explain the need for value based holism in management in India.
Explain the role of organ isational culture in ethics.
Explain the concept of TQM. What lessons can be drawn from Indian Ethos and valucs with regard to TQM ?

Enumerate the impact ofethics and corporate governance on the lndian business sector.
(3 x l2 = 36 Marks)

7

8

9

12.
ll.
14.
15.

16.


